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Parents’ National Educational Union.
Founded 1888. Incorporated 1921.

Founder—Miss Charlotte M. Mason.

Presidents—
The Most Hon. The Marquess and Marchioness of Aberdeen and

Temair .

Chairman of the Executive Committee—The Rev. H. Costley-White
,
D .H

.

Hon. Treasurer—Col. The Hon. Douglas Carnegie.

Hon. Sec.—^The Hon. Mrs. Franklin.

General Secretary—Miss Whyte.

Org . Secretary—Miss Pennethorne .

Central Office—26, Victoria Street, S.W.i .

The Parents’ National Educational Union was founded in 1888 in res-

ponse to a demand from thoughtful parents who desired to know how to give

intelligent supervision and guidance to the developrnent of then children s

whole nature—physical ,
mental ,

moral and spiritual
. ^

Its obiects are*

—

[a) To assist parents of all classes to understand the

best SiSs S metSiods of EdScatio.; in all its aspects, tho^

concern the formation of character, as well as actual methods of teaching.

t“o^aM‘':,:^rtieSnthe^^^

ma^STofitTble^^ all

r?^^"o"f EduTuoThf

,
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and practice of e4ry grade. Among its
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The Parents; ''"'“"j Iwk Sd'Sol't?aining into Home
vised in 1890 ior according to their powers. A Time-

Schoolrooms. Children arc S term in six Forms (ages, six to

Table and S Uabus of
^he pupils receive Examination papers,

eighteen) and at the end of tlm term tne p p ^ distinctive curriculum

on which the work done by ^ a liberal education and gives
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Parents’ National Educational Union.

Founded 1888
.

Incorporated 1921-

We wish to become Members of the Parents’ National Educational

Union subject to your Memorandum and Articles of Association,

a“^rencJe 15s. 6d. Kindly furnish ns with all tnfonna-

tion concerning the Branch or Area Organisation (if any) in our

district

.

Names
(Mr. and Mrs.) (Please insert correct form of address.)

Address

The Subscription (which includes both members of the household)

is 15s. 6d. per annum.

The advantages offered to Members are :

—

A monthly copy of the Parents’ Review.

Opportunity for co-operation and consultation between

parents and teachers, who meet here on the same ground.

Opportunity to attend such natural history excursions, read-

ing circles, P.U.S. classes, music appreciation classes,

Shakespeare readings, study circles, etc., as may be

arranged in the neighbourhood

.

The use of the large library of educational works which is

kept at the Central Office.

P .N .E .U . Reading Course for young mothers and older girls

;

this is open to members.
A leaflet suggesting occupations for children under school

age . Free to members of the P .N .E .U

.

The Parents’ Union School; this is open to members on
payment of special school fees.

Parents whose children are working in P.N.E.U. Schools
become members of the Parents’ Union School at a
reduced fee.

The House of Education . A Secondary Training College for

teachers in families, classes and schools working in the
Parents’ Union School.

Membership is not confined to parents , all interested in educa-
tion may join.

h
Memorandum and Articles of Association can be

held by those who require them from the Central Office (price is.)

.

p M r-
particulars can be had from the General Secretary,

Street, London, S.W.i.

A ^ P-ui., 2 p.m. to 4 p.m., except
Saturdays. (Telephone 0479 Victoria.)

ii.

A SHORT SYNOPSIS.
OF THE

EDUCATIONAL PHILOSOPHY ADVANCED BY THE

FOUNDER OF THE

PARENTS’ NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL UNION.

“No sooner doth the truth .... come into the soul’s sight, but the

soul knows her to be her first and old acquaintance.

“The consequence of truth is great; therefore the judgment of it must not

be negligent.”

I
N so far as we hold and profess what is known as P.N.E.U.

thought, three duties are before us; (a) To give earnest study

to the mastery of the principles of our educational

philosophy*; {b) Having mastered these, to apply them; (c) To

make them known. Here follows a short summary of our prm-

ciples, but it must be remembered that a knowledge of these

formula is by no means a knowledge of the principles they aim at

summing up.

I. Children are born persons.

2. They are not born either good or bad, but with possibilities

for good and for evil.

wWher by tt dJet use of fear or love, suggest.or. or

influence, or by undue play upon any one natural desire.

5. Therefore, we are limited to educ-tion^^^^^^^

-the atmosphere of environment, the disciplme 01

• These are set forth at len^h m 'I® yJ)’^st*volurae, An
Series by Miss Charlotte M. Mason,

the P.N.E.U. Office,

wards 'a Philosophy of Educaho^ a ^t
Education Series is so called

S Ho.:? asippied .0 -Schoor Eduction.
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6.

8 .

10 .

II.

of living ideas. The P.N.E.U. Motto
and the present

atmosphere, a discipline, and a life.”

is:
“Education is an auu^ y

, that "education is an atmosphere," we do not
When we say w

isolated in what may be called

““uy environment" especially adapted and prepared,
a child en''

, , ^ account the educational value

^“l-*^nlturll home atmosphere, both as regards persons and

and should let him live freely among his proper

wSltions. It stultifies a child to bring down his world to

the “child’s” level.

Bv "education is a discipline," we mean the discipline of

habits formed definitely and thoughtfully, whether habits

of min’d or of body. Physiologists tell us of the adaptation

of brain structures to habitual lines of thought, i.e., to our

habits.

In saying that "education is a life, the need of intellectual

and moral as well as of physical sustenance is implied. The

mind feeds on ideas, and therefore children should have a

generous curriculum.

We hold that the child’s mind is no mere sac to hold ideas

;

but is rather, if the figure may be allowed, a spiritual organ-

ism, with an appetite for all knowledge. This is its proper
diet, with which it is prepared to deal; and which it can
digest and assimilate as the body does foodstuffs.

Such a doctrine as e.g. the Herbartian, that the mind is a
receptacle, lays the stress of Education (the preparation of
feowledge in enticing morsels duly ordered) upon the teacher.

^
V

taught on this principle are in danger of receiving

w knowledge; and the teacher’s
lom IS what a child learns matters less than how he learns

which fi’t'h^
normal child has powers of mind

hta afun F0P« to hixn, give

taowledge oBered him
““

caption com«r
chfubtlTat’^aUelluom **'“* '* »
thoughts; so we train bi

^ ^ ^ number of things and
lore, handicrafts scienro

physical exercises, nature
’ and art, and upon many living

3

books, for we know that our business is not to teach him all

about anything, but to help him to make valid as many
as may be of,

—

‘

‘Those first-born affinities

That fit our new existence to existing things.”

13.

In devising a Syllabus for a normal child, of whatever
social class, three points must be considered:

—

() He requires much knowledge, for the mind needs
sufficient food as much as does the body

.

() The knowledge should be various, for sameness in

mental diet does not create appetite (i.e. curiosity)

.

(c) Knowledge should be communicated in well-chosen

language, because his attention responds naturally to

what is conveyed in literary form

.

14.

As knowledge is not assimilated until it is reproduced,

children should
‘

‘tell back’ ’ after a single reading or hearing

:

or should write on some part of what they have read.

15.

A single reading is insisted on, because children have natur-

ally great power of attention ;
but this force is dissipated by

the re-reading of passages, and also, by questioning, sum-

marising and the like

.

Acting upon these and some other points in the behaviour

of mind, we find that the educability of children is enormously

greater than has hitherto been supposed, and is but little

dependent on such circumstances as heredity and environ-

""^^Nor is the accuracy of this statement limited to clever

children or to children of the educated classes: thousands of

children in Elementary Schools respond freely to this method,

which is based on the behaviour of mind.

Tfi There are two guides to moral and intellectual self-manage-

mt?rote to children, which we may call "the way of

the will” and “the way of the reason.

17 - The way of the will :

rSifeS“"y isrum our thoughts from that which we

f iVfit do no^ will. {C) That the best way to turn our
desire but do n t U

different thmg,
thoughts IS to thm^ a

^ ,,3^ in

rf™r“1hrwTr?tur^s ti its work with new vigour.

^his”dliuct of the will is familiar to us as dioemon. whose
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i8.

19.

for a time from will effort, that we may
office it is to eas.®

“"-ed power. The use of suggestion as
agamwith as tending to stultify

an aid to the
it would seem that spontaneity

and stereotype
, ^g„t, and that human nature needs

is to give logical demonstration (n) of
function 0 accepted by the

Ide but in the latter, it is not always a safe one; for

Whether that idea be right or wrong, reason will confirm it

hv irrefragable proofs.

Therefore, children should be taught, as they become mature

enough to’ understand such teaching, that the chief respon-

sibility which rests on them as persons is the acceptance or

rejection of ideas. To help them in this choice we give them

principles of conduct, and a wide range of the knowledge

fitted to them. These principles should save children from

some of the loose thinking and heedless action which cause

most of us to live at a lower level than we need

.

20. We allow no separation to grow up between the intellectual

and “spiritual” life of children, but teach them that the

divine Spirit has constant access to their spirits, and is their

continual Helper in all the interests, duties and joys of life.

5

The Parents’ Union SchooF

AMBLESIDE.

(He shall)
‘

‘pray for the children to prosper in good life and good

literature .”—{Dean Colet).

Motto; “I am, I can, I ought, I will.”

Founded in 1890 by Miss Charlotte M. Mason, Principal till 1923.

Director :

Miss E. Kitching.

Secretary ;

Miss M. Gladding.

Staff

:

Miss M. S. W. Marsden, Mrs. W. Stephens, Miss V. Jameson.

The children’s papers are reported upon by a special staff of

University men.

The Parents’ Union School was devised in 1890 to introduce

soJe of the advantages of school-training into home education.

But the principles applied and the methods used have proved as

®Tulwe ta scSnols a^ to home-teaching ,
and there are now many

thousands of children doing the work set.

Schools and home schoolrooms generally profit by:

(a)

lui m a

(ft)

(c)

tor SIX roiuis ^ -
. a

u set term by term, m a good

A definite number of pages set, ter >

manv living books of literary value.

The scholars’ practice of knowing a task of several pages

iter a single reading followed by narration.
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(d)
fact tut

'"''“'Tlapt ‘
‘heendofeachtenn.

Examination papers

tn of^hool preparation (but some reading of tales,

plays, etc.)

(h\ Few corrections.

M Work set in nature study, handicrafts, art, music,

physical exercises, etc

Various kinds of help in the way of notes, regulations, time-

tables .
etc . ,

are also of use to teachers

.

Great attention is given to field work, handicrafts, art studies,

and to the selection of the best books. Scholars get the habit of

using books and of delighting in them, they acquire a love of

nature, some manual dexterity, some ability to produce what they

see with brush and charcoal, some power to appreciate art, in-

cluding music, and some power of execution.

These few considerations may have weight with the Heads of

schools :

—

1. The more important books last for two or three years.

2. Two-and-a-half for Form I., to three or three-and-a-half
hours a day for Forms III. and IV.

, is ample time for the whole of
the book-education; Forms V. and VI work for four to five hours.

3. Much writing is unnecessary, because the scholars have
the matter in their books and know where to find it

.

4- Classes are able to occupy themselves in study with
pleasure and profit.

corrections^^^^^^
relieved of the exhausting drudgery of many

work
afternoons free for handicrafts, naturework, walks, games, scouting, guiding, etc.

reading aloud fnlavtf^
whether at school or at home, for

of Latin and Greek Me^a
Public Schools where the demands

may be given without
usual times for preparation

work requires no work, bLL such

Scholars gar.„
“

and have leisure for them^^
^^elligent interests, beget hobbies.

7

9. There is no cramming for the term’s examination. The
scholars know their work, and find it easy to answer questions set
to find out what they know rather than what they do not know.

10. Pupils of any age, however taught hitherto, take up this
work with avidity.

11 . Boys and girls taught in this way take up preparation for
public examinations, etc., with intelligence, zeal, and success; for
example, they should, after two years in Form V., be able to take
the Cambridge School Certificate Examination. It is well, in
the interests of a liberal education, that pupils should read in

the P.U.S. until they are seventeen or eighteen.

This kind of work, besides making the scholar proficient in

the usual studies of the schoolroom, should and does result in his

power,

—

{a) To grasp the sense of any passage some pages in length

at a single reading.

(b) To spell and express himself in writing with ease and

correctness

;

(c) To give an orderly and detailed account of any matter he

has read once;

(d) To describe in writing, or orally, what he has seen, or

heard from the newspapers;

in fact, to make use of, from the beginning, the natural gift of

concentration.

Examination papers are sent at Christmas, Easter and Mid-

summer. At Easter and Christmas the pupils’ work is sent up

(as directed) and a report is made upon it. For the Midsummer

examination the work is not sent up; Members receive the ques-

tions set and the programmes for the following term, and report

upon the examination themselves.

Members overseas may send in papers for examination

the end of any two terms in the year.

It is allowable for schools which take up P.U.S. work to go

L with their present syllabus in subjects such as scripture, l^g-

iges, mathematics, handicrafts and music. But
^

ill find it advantageous to follow the prograi^es m these

biects also and it is exceedingly desirable that they should

Siptur^ It is important that religious teachmg should not

too hortatory, as children mml ml UM
which is of most mom^t ‘o “1 ’triud-



• T know,” was the remark of

the lower Forms, and ^hild-

children in these rise in
- ^ proper for

ren In the higher F»™^“
in the lower; no preparation

tteir ages, qut.e as
„;„ced that the P.U.S. should

IS necessary ,
and i

pupils they will not allow whole

^:lr:fsrttl^l:i-Lo?s^wi;hon/this adva^^^^^

Children of Five and Under.

Children of Fiw.-Much narration should not be required of

children between five and six. They should work genera ly on

the lines suggested in Howe Education, Parts II,. III., V. and

VI
,
(see leaflet S) .* Young children should have as much out-of-

door life as possible, and Home Education affords hints as to the

work to be done out-of-doors, first Geography lessons, for example.

Nature Study, Descriptions of Things Seen, Distance, Direction,

Measurement, etc. Games and occupations, such as making large

models in clay, raffia work, paper cutting, etc., are very import-

ant at this stage.

Infants under Five should be out-of-doors in all possible
weather . They should have a moveable time-table

;
should count

pebbles; watch, e.g., sparrows, slugs, cows. They should tell all
they see. Bible talks, pictures, phonetic reading, first ideas of
number, etc., may be in-door work. They should have many
Rondes, as “There came three dukes a-riding,’’ “Here we come
gathermgnuts m May’’ (old games for choice, not Kindergarten
songs and games)

; in fact all dancing plays
; they should make mud

Siou’lH h

J

/h
activity

, always for short periods

,

should see nirt^
frequent rests, during which they

Education)

.

rj
ana me oean-

(see Home Education for details of Infant

Children under six should have no examinations.

9

too strenuous to be
work at the College.

accomplished otherwise than by two years’

principles are understood. For these'^d fo^ thl th
teaching the

Bdmatwnm , ParenU and Children (5/-), School Educalion i^)Some Studies in the Formation of Character (6/-), and An Essavtowards a Philosophy of Education
(7/6), (P.N.E.U. Office)

retard” f^th^PN^^E U*
may be obtained from the Secretary 01 tne E.JN .E.U

. , 26, Victoria Street. London. S.W.i.

The Organising Secretaries of the P.N.E.U. will be pleased
to arrange mterviews with Principals of Schools either at the Office
or at the School.

(For conditions of membership, fees, etc., see leaflet D 1 (for families)

,

D2 (for Primary and Secondary Schools and Classes of not less
than 10 children), D 3 (for Public Elementary Schools).]

Parents’ Union School Leaving Certificate.

P.U.S. Leaving Certificate.—Girls in their eighteenth

year who have done good work in the P.U.S. may claim the Leaving

Certificate automatically at the end of any term. The conditions

of success are;

—

() Full Marks in at least four subjects, not including the following

() Pass Marks, i.e., 75% in two papers in Mathematics and the paper

in English Grammar.

(c) Pass Marks, i.e., 75% in two languages, preferably English and

French

.

It will be noticed that English is substituted for Latin as the

second language. The requirements are:-—(i.) construc-

tion of sentences; (ii.) A fresh and pleasing style, (111.) orrec

punctuation and careful spelling; (iv-)

(v.) Complete treatment (with the beginning, mi e an en
)
o

several themes throughout the papers.

The Pass in English will be denoted by the Ex^i-^-s r^

marks (not by marks) ,
because the who e se p

considered

.

A pass in Latin in addition to English and French as well
^

a past L the advanced work in Mathematics will secure an

ours” Certificate.
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CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL CERTIFICATE

c u ^1 rprtificate Examination, if passed

The Cambridge School
gives exemption from

,-ith credit in four subjects (mcludmg
Latm)

, Responsions

;

the Cambridge t|,™atics) it gives exemption from

if in live subjects subjects (including Latin

the London
“^tfr

Board of Education. It can be taken

GirU who work for six consecutive terms m Form V. cover

the n^essary ground for the School Certificate Examination
,
pro-

tiM that thfy have taken the following subjects: (l) Religious

Knowledge; (2) English; (3)
History of England; (4) Latin (5)

French - (6) Elementary Mathematics; or, (6) Botany, or, (6) Geo-

graphy ’and Arithmetic. P.U.S. candidates are advised to take

(7) Botany in any case, and to add if possible, (8) Art, or, (8)

Music, as the work in eight subjects can be counted towards the

Certificate as a whole.

Each year the special work in Religious Knowledge and

English is set on the Form V. Programme during the first six

months, and the special Latin book starts in the September of

the previous year, so that candidates may take the examination
either in July or December of any year.

It is hoped that the Heads of P.N.E.U. Schools preparing
candidates for the C.S.C. will allow the full programmes to be
taken until the last ^hree terms before the examination. It takes
six terms to cover the C.S.C. work in all the above subjects. Dur-
ing the last three terms it may be necessary to give all the language

French, but it will be well to continue the work

tilfthe W^^ History (see Geography)

in Science
subjects all bear upon English History

:

m Science, Astronomy might be continued in addition to Botany.

Exam-
Director The Parents’ TT

should be addressed to the

N. Willlame, E^„ Sj*a^rBuuS“„t

nection with this Examlnathm^^
Leavmg Certificate has no con-

II

HOME SCHOOLROOMS.
Di

children worktog in Home Scho'oUr*
^ common curriculum for

of Schools, Secondary and Elemenurp^SVrfrall

“Preltainary questions,- framed to ascertain the physicaland mental developments as well as the attainments of eaSSda e sent to members. Upon the answers to these the chitten a eclassified, and a programme of work for a term is sent for SForm in which a child may he placed, together with Time-Taiks,
Regulations, Notes and Rules.

Children are admitted to the School at six years of age or
for a preliminary term, at five-and-a-half

;
they may be entered

at any time of the year . A special leaflet (S) is issued to members
of the P.N.E.U. for children under school age in preparation for
the work in the lowest form.

At the end of a term each child is tested by an examination.

At Easter and Christmas the pupil’s work is sent up, and the

parents receive a report upon it. For the optional Midsummer
examination the work is not sent up, but the parents send their

report upon the oral and written work.

Overseas: Members overseas (except in Europe where the

post takes only a few days) work a term behind in order that the

books may be duly ordered from England, and may send up exam-

ination papers for any two terms out of the three in a year. Papers

arriving between December and June, are examined at once,

between June and December, reports are delayed.

Fees (made payable to "The Director P.U.S. and addressed

to the Parents’ Union School, Ambleside, Westmorland)

.

Two Guineas a year for {a) a family of one or more children

under 10 ;
or,

{b) one child between 10 and 12.

Three Guineas a year for (a) a family including one child over

10; or,

(b) one girl of 12 or over.



s o family where more than one child

Four Guineas a year for

N B I. Where children of different families work together

each family must pay a separate fee.

o T. ,-c increasingly common for a few families to

N.B. 2. It IS mcreas & y , , i (For fees, for a class

combma and fonn a class or a ’ '

of not less than lo children ,
see leaflet 2 )

pSr4;i»,Wwe to the S^retary. P.N.E.U.

Office, 26. Victoria Street, London, S.W.i.

13

RULES AND THE KEEPING OF A LOG BOOK
I . The time-tables are to be hung up i„ ,He school-room.

’

monitor for the week .
school-room

place all in reTdiliess.
^ mmutes before the rest, and

or light totTon ^

5 - The monitor is to have 5 minutes at the end of morning
school to put all away. ®

6. The school-room is to' be kept neat.

7. Bad postures are to be corrected.

8. Excuses are not to be allowed.

9. Careless work is not to be allowed.

Log-Book.*

Keep a log.

Enter any deviation from the time-table.

Enter, day by day, each child’s successful work, thus:

Wed., Dec. 3rd.

Geog L M

.

Scrip — M.

Arith L.4 —
The log should be dated, and subjects entered in advice.

The child’s initials, only, to be added after each lesson. L.M.C.

means that Lucy. Mary, Charles have done good work L.4 that

Lucy has done four sums, C.2. that Charles has done two.

An exercise book with about 100 pages would do for the

term
.

—
* This must not be confused with the official log-book kept

Elementary Schools.

C.

C.2. etc.
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Successful Work.
^

(I)
vl^e neat and careful : no blots, smudges

Handwriting)

,

perfect

,

“"w..— of tight sums (first time, after tbe

"“'‘I’i
SL.-Well-wrmen, neat, and with not more than

two errors.
, n j.v ^ i

TiT j. jjAci pfr -Child 3.ble to tell the tale

or iniS;^ word! putting
and leav-

ing out nothing. Older pupils-wrrte a good report.

(5) French, Latin. German. Recitations. ete.-Perfect repeti-

tion of the lesson ; and so with other subjects.

The log-book should not be used as a spur ;
it is simply a

record.

Any loss of time in beginning or ending a lesson must be

entered.

‘M’ after a child’s initial, shows that Monitor’s duties are

well done for the day.

The Mother’s (or, in the case of a School, the Head’s) report

on the log-book, showing whether each child is working well, is

entered on the Parents’ Report at the end of the term.

T5

ov.nwui.KOOMS

.

State respecting each pupil:

addrL.
date of birth, and ternament

ertlpplel)"®'’*' ™"d
z. neignt, w(

body over nipples).

3 . Give pencil drawing of hand (carry pencil round hand laid

2pe“f Lgi'Ta’il?
^°™’«"8'’^*^>igl'tlyextended). Indicate

4 DoeMleep well, eat well, play vigorously, love to be
out of doors ?

5 . Is his chest well expanded, his head well carried ? or does
he poke or stoop, or sit with rounded shoulders? Is he light and
active in his movements ?

6 . Is his sight perfect ? If not, what is the defect ? Are his

teeth sound ?

7.

Describe, very shortly, his countenance, colouring,

featiures, the shape of his head.

8.

Test his power of attention, his memory, and his accuracy,

by requiring him to say, after once hearing:

—

"Down from the stars sailed the wooden shoe.

Bringing the fishermen home.’’

or some similar couplet which he does not know . Try him again

in an hour. Result?

9. Test his powers of observation by requiring him, without

preparation, to name things he has seen in his walk. Result ?

10. What are his special interests, his favourite lessons,

stories, games, amusements?

11 . Has he any knowledge of birds, flowers, stones, constel-

lations, etc.? What natural features—mountams, rivers, etc.,

does he know?

12. Send specimens of his writing or

his sums (m «»ch rute toknowsj,



sage

over.

i6

ihiect he has been learning during

Examme what he knows in each*

the lastfew months, and to a

14, Send some ®“’
‘

h subject. Send specimens of

question, of hj know^;®t„„k writing, composit.on, etc.

his drawing, thie are to be returned).

(Postage should
^ beginner ,

send a

h^'hafi^'te fte first time, marking the words he stumbles

th To which branch of the P.N.E.U. if any, do you belong ?

Ki„dlyusediscr.ion^
some of them kPPjT ^ ph^rtor Parents' Union School, Amble-

i^rwe^tmortad, marked on the outside cover -Answers to Form

The above questions furnish the sort of information that a

teacher would consider in placing a child.

Xhis question should be answered carefully, and in detail, especially

in the case of older pupils, the less suitable questions need not be answered

for these.
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D.2.

SECONDARY SCHOOLS.

11 /-^^i
School issues a common curriculum for

all kinds of Schools, Secondary and Elementary, Public and
Private, as well as for children in Home School-rooms.

Further, the P.U.S. affords that cohesion and common aim
for Schools which they have sought, for instance, through the
Universities Local Examinations. These examinations affect
only special pupils in most schools, whereas every child m every
Form receives fresh impulse from the P.U.S.

Boys’ Preparatory Schools.

These schools are seriously handicapped by the necessity of

fitting their pupils for the Entrance Examinations of Public

Schools. Headmasters however find that the History, Literature,

Science and Art Work of the P.U.S. in which no preparation is

required and knowledge is ensured, secure a sound foundation in

these subjects without encroaching on the time already given to

classical and mathematical work.

Boys’ Public Schools.

Headmasters would find that what is true of Preparatory

Schools is true of Public Schools and they would have the satisfac-

tion of sending out a
'

‘reading man’ ’ in every boy who leaves, and

with no sacrifice of time, because the periods already set apart

for English, etc., would enable much ground to be covered.

Girls’ Public and High Schools.

The same applies to these schools and to all other Secondary

Schools for girls and boys.

Schools are qualified to use the Parents’ Union School curri-

culum upon the following conditions.

That the programmes shall be worked out in as many

subjects as possible, including the historical, literary,

scientific and art subjects, throughout the SchooL The

work may be reduced if necessary m the Vth and Vfth

Forms of Public Schools. The forms mto which a given

School is divided usually lit in with those of the P.U . .
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11 .

111 .

IV.

That the proportion of time given to each subject (sM (i)

”ove) shall be mt greater nor less than that stated in

the Time-tables *

That each pupil shall have, and read for h^el^ o„
books, as set in his programme. N.B.— Ihe more im

portant books last for 2 or 3 years.

That one set of answers to examination papers from each

Form in the P.U.S. shall be submitted for a report at

Christmas and Easter. All members of each form shall

minations. (See Regulations).

Teachers are earnestly advised not to try the Method with

old specimen programmes. By doing so, they would work behind

the rest of the P.U.S. ,
and would not be able to follow the current

programmes nor take the examinations which are an e.ssential part

of the Method. It is disastrous for any school to pick a few

books from old programmes and attempt to work with them

.

The attempt would fail because, simple as the regulations of the

P.U.S. are, each of them is essential, and a school in which the ex-

aminations are not taken is practically wasting time on the books

and would do better work on whatever scheme it is at present fol-

lowing.

Before a school enters the P.U.S. , it is hoped that the Head of

the School will have made some study of Miss Mason’s books, and
will arrange to meet one of the official visitors, preferably at the
school itself; in the case of schools in distant parts of the world,
that the Head will write very fully to the Director, and will give
such assurances as are required.

CONDITIONS OF MEMBERSHIP.

I. All schools following the Parents’ Union School programmes
must be open to inspection by official visitors

.

II. A school can only be placed on the published list of P.N.E.U.
Schools if it fulfils the following conditions:

i. That the Principal and Staff are familiar with Miss
^

are therefore able to

nnrWhT
with some knowledge of the

underlying principles.
°

n. That the school has worked in the P.U.S for at least

examination papers

usually given in'ichoob.’^JI)^
attention need (i) less time than is

111 at in respect of its general conditions, character and
atmosphere the school has satisfied the official visitors
appointed by the Committee.

Only such schools may call themselves “P.N E U schools ’ ’

or use the P.U.S. colours.
'

' ’

III. The name of any school may be removed from the published
list unless such a school continues to satisfy, in respect of
of the above conditions, the P.U.S. Examiners, and the
official visitors who will revisit it from time to time.

IV. i. A School which takes three-fourths or more of the subjects
set in the Programmes of not less than four Forms, and
fulfils the above conditions, is a “P.N.E.U. School.”

ii. A School (for children under ii years of age) in which only
the work of Forms I. and II. is taken, and which fulfils the
above conditions, is a “P.N.E.U. School (Primary).’’

iii . Ex-Students of the House of Education may notify the
fact thus: “P.N.E.U. School. Principal: Miss

(House of Education, Ambleside.)’’

The Committee of the P.N.E.U. take no responsibility with
regard to these Schools , beyond accepting the assurance that they

work in the Parents’ Union School
;
but prospectuses may be sent

to the Secretary, who will arrange for them to be seen by those

who enquire at the P.N.E.U. Office.

Annual Fees (payable in advance by the Heads of Schools

to “theSecretaryot the P.N.E.U.,’’ 26, Victoria Street, S.W.i) :

—

i s. d.

For Forms I. -VI. (ages 6-18) 4 4 o

I. -III. (ages 6-13) 330
I.-II. (ages6-ii) 220

Heads of Schools must be members of the P.N.E.U.; sub-

scription 15/6, to include the Parents’ Review.

P.U.S. Membership for Children attending P.N .E.U.

Schools

.

This special membership has been arranged at the request of

Heads of Schools in order to give parents a fuller insig t m o

their children’ s work and bring about greater co-operation e we^

home and school . Particulars of the children are sent to Ambleside

as for home schoolroom members; their names are entere m
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oAm-eulii

1 irAnt The parents receive

register, and a record of
gj^^j examination

papers three

Amblesida upon the work twrce a

"““Feea, payable to ‘h» Head of the School lo^

each child. School. Ambleside,

School to the Director, The Parents

Westmorland.
, a

schools and classes of no. le^ than lo children may be admitted

at any time.

All letters concerning the School and ^
be sent to The Director. The Parents Union School. Ambleside.
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F.i.

ADMISSION FORM FOR SECONDARY
SCHOOLS.

Name of School in. Co

I desire to introduce the P.N.E.U. Method into my School
and to be entered on the P.U.S. Registers, in order that I may
receive the proper Programmes and Examination Papers term by
term. I shall send the required test papers (and only those) to
Ambleside after the Easter and Christmas examinations unless

prevented by some serious difficulty, when a report will be sent.

My School consists of Boys Girls.

These are divided into:

Form I. (A & B) P.U.S. (Ages 6-9)

II. (A&B)
( .. 9-II)

..III. (A&B) .. (
..11-13)

., IV. (A&B) .. ( .. 13-15)

V. ( .. 15-17)

VI. ( ,, 17-18)

NUMBER
BOYS. GIRLS.

Total

I have studied the following books by Miss C. M. Mason

:

{Signed)
[Master*

Head or

[Mistress.

{Date) ^

N.B.—Please return or acknowledge receipt of this form

within a week.

Address : The Director,

The Parents’ Union School, Ambleside, Westmorland,

* One of these should be crossed out.
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D.3-

PUBLIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS.

• r* 1 1 iccnpQ coiTirnori curriculum for

‘’T&h^r^taTntary and Secondary, Public and

p":«ll Lfor children in Home School-roon,s.

The Heads of
andThe^^saHstaction

S ttrtachl! Ld whh ! view to the well-bemg of the nation^

Ceriments p;ove that the scheme works remarkably well m such

schools. No fees are required. ‘

The Head Teachers of public Elementary Schools may become

members of the P.N.E.U. ;
Subscription, 7/6 including the Parents

Review, but this is optional.

Elementary Schools are qualified to use the Parents Union

f^r.hool Curriculum uoon the following Conditions :

—

i. That the programmes shall be worked out in as many
subjects as possible, including all the historical,

literary, scientific and art subjects, throughout

the School.

ii. That the amount of time for each subject shall be not

more nor less than that stated in the Time-tables.

iii. That each pupil shall have, and read for himself, his
own books, as set in his programme.

iv. That sets of answers shall be submitted for examina-
tion at the usual times; one set for each of the
P.U.S. Forms. That all the members of each
Form take the examinations

.
(See Regulations.)

hnrrW
«''«y does not mean that the

r^d srthTwt.
of them take three years to

and the Pictures change each tern^
Pl'itarch s Lives,

about the same size and price so tW
estimated. ^ readily be
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years; at the end of that timp n bay, three

cost falls within the usual average for thTsc^oi.^^

this work iiftoElementllry^
attends the introduction of

The Classification of the Pupils is another matter for consideration. The seven standards of Public Elementary Schoolsmay be easily brought mto line with the first four For4 of theP.U.S. Forms VI. and V for which a large number of books isnecessary, would not often be attempted in these schools.

The following adaptation is suggested:

Infants class = Form I.B Age 6-7.

Standard I

.

= ,, I.A
,, 7-8

II. = Upper I.A ,, 8-9.

III. = Form II.

B

,, 9-10

IV. = ,, II.A ,, lO-II

V. ,, III.B ,, 11-12

VI. ,, III.A .. 12-13.

VII. ,, IV.B. .. 13-14

When scholars from Elementary Schools pass on to Central

Schools they should usually continue in Forms III. and IV. until

they are 15. The P.U.S. Forms are graded according to the

intelligence proper at a given age.

The P.U.S. Time Tables are arranged for Home School-

rooms for the hours of morning school only. [The lighter portions

of the Literature (novel, play and poems), are read for amusement

in the evenings and also in the holidays. Music, Handicrafts,

Field Work, Dancing, Nature Note Books, Century Books, are

taken in the afternoons] . Elementary Schools will therefore have a

wide margin for other necessary work. It is desirable that child-

ren should buy their own copies of Scott, for example, or Shakes-

peare—whatever may be set for reading and recitations so that these

may be read at home as well as at school.

As there is no Home Work in the P.U.S., children would

no doubt have leisure to read some part of their volume of Scott

or other story books at home (to their parents) . Also, they should

be enabled to read occasionally books of fun and adventure not

set in their school work in which the literature is meant to illustrate

the historical period studied. Local Authonties wiH no doubt

usually provide the books. Such authors as Kipling ,
Ballantyne,
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KiMsIev Fennimore Cooper, Le"*®

Marryat, Stevenson, Kmgsle^ Strang,

'^,';“t*iestSifwm afford stories of thrilHng interest

S"-^ ^
n n -th

Teachers are earnestly adv« ^^.^Cu^To^thild
old specimen

not be able to follow the ciment

take ihe examinations which are an essential part

of the method.

NO cost whatever attends

and it is
work withLm. The attempt would

fa^“ ^P^the Regulations of the P.U.S. are, each

S th^
“

‘emntial. and a school in which the exammations are

not taken is practically wasting time on the books and would do

hptfer work on whatever scheme it is at present working.

Head Teachers, having read one or more of Miss Mason s

books, and having visited a school or schools where the pro-

grammes are in use, should apply to The Director, The Parents

Union School, Ambleside, Westmorland, for an admission form.

They should also obtain the permission of their Local Education

Authority, and get into touch with the Organizing Secretary of the

P.N.E.U.

N.B.—All letters about the School and the Programmes
should be sent to Ambleside.

P.N.E.U. ASSOCIATES

(for Parents of Children attending Public Elementary Schools
working in the P.U.S.)

.

The Associates’ Subscription is 2/6* a year, to include both
heads of the household. This will be used by the P.N.E.U.
Executive Committee to defray cost of magazine, pamphlets,
library books, lectures, and postage.

formed at the request of the

Sits of f
shall be confined to theparents of that school and of any other the Head may invite.

_ The Hon. Secretary of the Group shall be this Head Teacher

London, S.W.i., by tL^Herd of
Victoria Street,

25

or anyone appointed by him or hf»r tk..

the hands of Ihe Group.
The arrangements shall be

‘

in

PareL’'Sllo‘or mind
picture talks, the trainmg of children, fteh phydLuarfhabit-foraation.etc etc. Nature rambles could aJbeoSm^’Home Education other publications of the P.N.E.U stouldbe found useful for such talks.

s»nouia

The Executive Committee is prepared to send lecturers when
desired.

One copy of Home Education will be supplied to each centre
as well as such other books and pamphlets as may be found desir-
able.

One copy of the The Parents’ Review for every six Associates
will be sent to the Head of the Group to be circulated.



Name of School
In Co

Education Authority

.

j +hA P N E U. Method into my School

I desire to ^rder that I may
and to be

p „,es and Examination Papers term by

rr* S°sJnd the required test papers (and only those) to

taMeside af er the Easter and Christmas exammat.ons unless

pmvS by some serious difficulty, when a report w.ll be sent

.

My School consists of Boys Girls.

They are divided into :

P.U.S.

NUMBER
Boys. Girls.

Standards I. & ir.=Form I. (A & B) 6-9 years

,, Iir.&IV.= ,, II. (A &B) 9-1 1 years

,, V.&VI.= ,, III. (A&B)ii-i3years.

„VII.&VIII.= ,, IV. (A &B) 13-15 years

Total.

(i) I have studied the following books by Miss C. M.

Mason
:

(2) I have visited

School where the P.U.S. programmes are in use.

Master*
Head or

' Mistress.

receipt ,p,e 3

Address: The Director,
The Parents’ Union SrwnmION bCHOOL, AmbleSIDE, WESTMORLAND.

* One of these should be crossed o^.
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Extracts from letters by Mr H w u
Education for Gloucestershire.

o^sehold, Secretary

, 1 , j -.L •
. ^ ^ -IN .r..u. bchools withbooks has made it imperative that some means should be found

of reducing he expenditure. The addition of new Schools to the
long list of those now following Miss Mason’s programmes would
otherwise become impossible.

The problem of reducing the cost has engaged Miss Mason’s
attention for some time past and she has been watching the experi-
ments w^hich have been made m a number of our Gloucestershire
Schools. As a result she has recently given the following advice
to the Head Mistress of a School in Norfolk, and she was kind
enough to send me a copy of the letter,

—

‘I think/ she says, 'I see how your School might be supplied with books
at a really small expense. I am sending you programmes of Form I, II.

and III. (with a minimum list), which would probably cover your School.

The correct thing is for each • hild to have a copy of each of some half-dozen

books, more or less, according to the standard she is in; but where there is

real difficulty about expense a little organisation will reduce the cost. For

example—-in Form III
.

(your Standards V & VI) ,
as much of the reading

is silent the class might be divided into 5 groups, each group reading a differ-

ent book
;
in that case, the Form could be worked with 6 copies of each book,

that is, the class-books might be provided for something like 3s. 6d. a head

in this form. The books for the use of the teacher only (in class)
,
cost as

you will see about 2 guineas in addition (in Form II 1
.)

but all of t^seare

permanent, while the three for literature change with the period of History

being studied . The same methods of working wouM apply in Form II . w ere

silent reading is done. You will see that nine of the boo s (m orm
)

are read aloud by the teacher, so that only a single copy is necessary.

This may seem to be a measure of enforced economy and

some may for that reason dislike and resent it. wis ,
ere

fore, to add that the experiments, which were undertaken for

reasons of economy, have more than justified themselves on

educational grounds.

Even in P N.E.U. Schools there was still often over-niuch

class reldtag, when the brighter ^hiWren^^”
"^Sen

back to the pace of the slower. When the class .s broken up

into three, four or five groups this canno Nor is it any



n:t:u7ni “
been surprising svsfam they are nothing short of

that are working on the g P .

astounding.
.^marked on seeing some written

“ 3'work'dXitely moves forward onr conception

narration, t>ucn wuii^
^

e nf thft DOSSlble.

II.

15: 2. 1924.

nf thp P N.E.U. Schools have been
“I find that ^

leaflet which sets out the list of

ordering their books from
u- >

» That list eives the
what are called the "Necessary Books. That list gives tne

Tb^lum minimum without which a School Chh"o‘ work

Happily we are not restricted to the minimum and the full

pr^aiLe should always be consulted in ordering rather than

leaflet.

We have always considered it desirable that there should

be at least as many P.N.E.U. books for each class as tnere are

children in it, so that there may be no need to use inferior books

and all the children may be able to use books that are on the

programme, at the same time. It is understood of course that

there will not be more copies of any one book (except the

Shakespeare) than will suffice for a fourth or a fifth of their number.

This group system of working (which was adopted for reasons

of economy, but has proved itself to be desirable on educational
groimds), cannot be followed satisfactorily without a good many
more books than the

‘

‘Necessary Books,’ ’ particularly in the lower
forms. Without an abundance of books fof the children’ s use the
reading will deteriorate. It is often desirable for the children to use
books that the leaflet marks for the teacher . The following are all
books on this term’s programme that are being used, some in one
school, some in another;

—

I ommy Smith’s Animals. Within the Deep. Pilgrim’s
Fable. Round the Empire. Stories from

ja" s-s
-

B as four separate units It ma,, r,,.* u •

^
ay not be wise to attempt to do

so at first. Later they will nrnSaKu £ j
’

Form II. often develop a snrpristag pwer^o)
“'ey because

selves. ^ power of working by them-

In order to reduce the number nf c.
two, different Schools will make Hiff^

^its to three or
to the capacity of their children. VhTre the^'l'T"

according

taking the ‘Tales’’ and English T4; f ^ Infant Class is

many are doing that now and making T most ^
fwith written composition—the children

^ successful start

readytodomostoftheworkofFormi be

There will, of course, always be some children , k
on faster than the majority of the Form. These chW^Tf ?h1Fonn r B work is being taken, can always do In additir^l „?the Form I A work. Or if, for example, it were thoughtX to

might be with Citizenship in the case of Form II. the brighter
group could take by themselves the Stories from the History ofRome of Form II B , which they would not otherwise see.

But though A and B books can be thus interchanged
, the books

for Form II. should not he used in Form I. or the books of Form
III. in Form II. This was Miss Mason’s own rule. She felt

that the children’s sense of promotion when they were "moved
up’ ’ lacked something of its natural pleasure when books were
forestalled in this way.

With the books that are read aloud (which vary very much
in different Schools according to the capacity of the children and

the confidence of the teachers) it might be well generally to take

the Form A books . It would be a pity to miss The British Museum

in Form 11., and disastrous to omit the Plutarch which children

so surprisingly delight in.

In Schools that are making their first beginning the work

of Form 111. should not be attempted. Form II. will provide

ample scope for the first year

.

In no circumstances whatever should the practice be adopted of

allowing two children to readfrom a single book.

The following ‘‘time-table’’ may be useful as a supestion—

but only as a suggestion;—Children can begin t e wor 0

r B between the ages of 6 and 7. In the ^orovrogressive Schools

(among which are many quite small ones) ey wi , '

be ready for promotion to Form 11. by 9 or 9h ^orm IIL

4. 1 1 tf v.rJil fypnerallv be necessary to spend two
two years later_ It w.U

s,b„ols the work of
years m Form 111., and m mosr 01 uic

rhilrlrpn
Frtrm TV x.rJii nrnhahiv onlv be attempted by excep
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,ratring to add that almost every-

It may be helpful “
,hl.t exception the first term

where (probably Acuities, however, disappear m the

r _ its difficulties. ““
„sed to say, we all have faith-

second term if,
in the Child. Difficulties indeed

faith in the Method and f

^,y the teacher who fears

are undoubtedly
som^tmi

^-jj „ot be able to do things

(quite needlessly) that I
^ re-reading of Chapter

for themselves. To those

Tfi of School Education.
u h u *

I u ^nt he expected to see m a book what an
Children shoim

g|^oJ^l/not have explanations forced upon
educated r"”

/ fed the need. They get huge enjoyment

them of
^^^^^^\^^Zkesheareifu>e let them take what they can, under-

cut of a play of SI P would only hate it if we
standing

^ll difficulties, knowing the meanings of all

^otes all allusions. If they enjoy

7e Play at theige of ten. they may understand it at twenty.

Examiners and lecturers and compilers of editions have too often

killed enjoyment in the past, and for that there is no compensation,

no atoning.

Note on Rural Pupil-Teachers taught TN P.N.E.TI.

It looks as though all rural Pupil-Teachers taught in P .N .E ,U

.

Schools would before long be following the programme for Forms
IV. and V. for most if not all of the necessary subjects."

H.W.H.
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ANSWERS TO OUF^Tir^xTo
WORKING OF Tm ™EiHE programmes.
We have received some intAwra

r>«/c’ ...ui.,
interestmg

statement

.

and up-to-c

home. Many families, in Great Britair' in +K
- -

on the Continent, have availed themselves’ of the S

rirr
School is not done thoroughly end s“sleZtTcalty

and those sent in to-day . We think we have int^nH
^

and thorough work il many home
and girls taught m this School commonly do exceptionally well if
they go to other schools. The P.U.S. methods and curriculum
answer fully as well in the large classes of a school as with the few
pupils of the Home School-room, and parents have a wide field to
choose from in the large number of excellent schools in which this
work is carried on . The object of this organisation is not merely to
raise the standard of work in the school-room . Our chief wish
is that the pupils should find knowledge delightful in itself and
for its own sake, without thought of marks, places, prizes, or

other rewards
; and that they should develop an intelligent curiosity

about the past and present. Children respond and take to their

lessons with keen pleasure if they have even tolerably good teaching

;

and the want of marks, companionship, or other stimulus is not felt

in those home school-rooms where the interest of knowledge is

allowed free play.

Certain means are adopted to secure this delight in know-

ledge :

—

(a) For every term there is a fresh programme, up-to-date as

regards matters of public interest and the books set. This does

not mean that the books are renewed each term ;
most of them last

three years

.

{b) The children use a little library of lesson books of literary

value and lasting interest, and we are constantly receiving e ers

which say how they delight in these. It is a large part o e uca ion
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, ri we are sorry when we hear of parents

to handle good books, an^we^a^
^

wishing to dispose b
.

possessions for a lifetime,

in the School are usually ®^ ®
thetic and generous attitude

We congratulate ourselves on th^

taken up by parents in this m
parents of children in the

expense, and we beljeve that

Parents’ Union School fee
various books, and fresh

many things than without the best
^

ttrrS that t.e tonne, .now

S“" the latter may have passed exammations.

W We feel it would be desirable to obviate examination marks

altogether; but it is necessary that parents should have some

means of judging whether their children are or are not making

satisfactory progress, and this information is best given by means

of marks which represent, not a numerical value but a remark,

such as ‘good,’ ‘fair,’ ‘excellent,’ etc.

No class lists in order of merit are published or kept. The

marks assigned to a scholar for any set of papers show whether

he is above or below the average for his age and Form but have

no relative place value. But in order that there may be no undue
pressure on the part of teachers, no eagerness on the part of the

scholar to obtain marks to the neglect of interest in knowledge
, the

maximum marks are given, not to the best papers, but to papers
showing quite satisfactory progress for the age and Form of the pupil.

{d) One more point comes before us from time to time. Some-
times people expect their children to begin at the beginning of the
various books used in the respective Forms. Now the Parents’
Union School is like all other schools in this, that it is impossible
for new children when they join a Form to begin at the beginning
of every subject taught in that Form; nor does it really matter,

is orica or scientific subject has only a nominal beginning • the

sZuTdtl'S nl""' they afight,

they will feel th
^^t)ject with keen interest, and then in time

traLTall This is not

and Arithmetic, for exampl^and**'?h*’’”u™“’ •

a lower Form on the programmes Wh * f work in

case, parents or teachL are at libert^to set thethe examination on any subiect in Lh
their own questions m

and to give their own Jacks wWch
difficulty,

total. By this means and by the ovJl
“ *’'® SO“oral

transition from Form to ForrJI r.

° of work in the
avoided, and, for a unique

' P’^^otical difficulties seem to beunique organisation, the School works with

Sjr’litteJ

f

and
Should take the terminal examinations on

has been brought forward ^In hom^^^^ h
that

may have to work three or four Forms
governess

in Forms I., II. and III. areinthfac v,

^'^PPosing that children

probably take II. and HI. together
nature knowledge, and for hisforical Lbiectr''''F’'^reading, etc., the classes must work semrli i

f lo

>

governess has Forms III., IV and V in^h
^

not desirable to work them together but th^ h
if is

study is very desirable, the g
“in' dtexamination of work, and workine with n.fn T,’

;“s "r
.svii£

obtaffis
that which generally

_

Pupils of seventeen who have kept up to the P.U.S standard
111 say Latin and Mathematics, should be able to take^he Cambridge School Certificate Examination on the Form V. programme
(see leaflet D). It is desirable for girls of eighteen who have beenrought up m the Parents’ Union School to enter the House ofEducation for two years, if they propose to take up teaching as a
profession. (See Training College Prospectus, leaflet A.)

It may be asked : is it not possible to pay a fee
, receive the

papers of the Parents’ Union curriculum and make as much or as
little use of them as one thinks fit ? This appears, in the face of
it, an attitude justifiable from every point of view, but by admitting
that position we should be doing serious harm to the cause of educa-
tion and adding one more patch to a garment, already a patchwork
over which most of us grieve.

Four conditions are attached to the use of the curriculum

(see leaflet D2.) Great pains have been taken to secure that these

conditions should press as lightly as possible upon Schools; only a

single test paper from each Form working the curriculum should be

sent up
; it would not be possible to ask less of Schools whose Heads

wish to help in a very important educational movement.

Those who do not regard education as a vital whole but as

a sort of conglomerate of good ideas, good plans, traditions and

experiences, do well to adopt and adapt any good ideas they come

across. But our conception of education is of a vital whole,

harmonious, living and effective. Therefore, every plan rises

out of a principle, and each such principle is a part of a living
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. •, nhv and does not very well bear to be broken

educational philosophy, ai

off and used by itself.

lo which is to us no more than a simple.

Narration, for examp , consecutive

natural way of expression, g g mechanical exercise which

speech, might
designed to teach all sorts of

has been imported from many
things, once’how that might become (apart

t'heToSwon: ri; down) an incentive to much cramming

and over-pressure.
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examination regulations
General

.

1. The Examination to occupy a full school week Theordinary daily Time-Table tr. j
weex. ipe

be examined upon in the usual ^
each subject to

time not required for any subiect
allotted

other subject which requires a +
-^ given to some

done in the allotted time to be left *Th
'<Voik not

and eiasses not ableTrike th,'
Schools

longer time for the examination, if necessary.

2. Their examinations should aiford moral training to the^pils, and should be conducted with absoluteVobitvWorry and excitement should be discouraged. Orde^'quietness and cheerfulness should be maintaLd.

3. The question must not be read beforehand to the pupils.

4. No lessons or other information bearing on the studies must
be given to the children after the Examination Papers
have been opened, and no school-book to be opened
except as required in Languages. Any communication
from friends about the answers invalidates a pupil’s work.

5 . Children under six must not be examined.

Written Work.

6 .

7.

The Examiners of The Parents’ Union School (University
men) examine upon the set questions only. In the event of

other questions being substituted {for whatever reasons)

for those in the Examination Papers, the answers may not

be sent up, but should be examined by the Parents or

Teacher, who will enter the proper mark for the subject

in one of the blank spaces at the foot of the Parents’

Report. (See 17 below.)

uestions to be dictated, or written on the blackboard

(singly, as required) and copied. Each question to be

written above each answer. Children who cannot write

easily may have the questions written for them. There is

to be no speaking whilst this is being done.
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. hp written on Cambridge paper (which^inay

8. Answers to be w
p ^ jj office), and on one side

Thapa^pe.ord«e,e„t

pupils not to be fastened together.

T R Mother or Teacher to write down all the

^w^rsffi child’ swords; Form I.A to write (first

answers in t

/„„cond year) two or three answers

IuoXThTre;t‘to be dictated; Form II^B to write

Sswer in each subject and dictate the res .fnece^y

to Forms II.A, Itl., IV., V., VI., the pupils to write all

+hpir work, and in ink.

10, A separate sheet of paper to be fastened m front of each

pupil’s set of answers, bearing full name, age {years

and months), Form, number of Examination, and a

numbered list of Subjects sent in for Examination. The

list to follow the order in the Examination Papers and the

papers to he arranged in the same order ,
the sheets dealing

with any one subject to follow each other. In the case

of a school, the name of the school is to be given

.

II. The Declaration Form (J) fully filled in and signed, to be

attached to one set of papers.

12. Papers sent in not bearing the Member’

s

name and address

will not be examined, as this is the only means of identify-

ing pupils on the Register.

Schools.

In Schools where the Forms are large, perhaps the elder scholars might
help with the writing of the younger children’s work.

Forms working

owu »,w„s ..ay

.4. tha.^ chUd’s of pa^s to Ij tout up from each of the

I A. ana upper lA.). which should send up papers in
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I

r

1 . , . , . , ,
t' jTurt^nis lor ail tnose

subjects m which they examine or inspect the work of the
terin The total of the marks to be added up . A report
on the term s log-book to be added. Names, in full,^es {years and months), and Forms to appear on the
Parents Report

, and the Report to be fastened in front of
one set of the Examination Papers.

^ I
different families work together, a separate Parents’

Report to be sent for each family.
^

N .B . 2 . Schools to enter all the names
, etc . , of children sending repre-

sentative papers on one form.

N.B. 3.—Children working in schools as special members of the P.U.S.
to have a separate Parents’ or Teacher’s Report.

Methods of Marking.

18. To arrive at the maximum of 100, it is well to fix on a
given highest mark, say 5 or 10, or 50 for each Exercise-

book, Song, Recitation, etc. Suppose each Song, for

example, gain this highest mark, the maximum of 100

may be entered in the Report.

19. Scale of marks to be followed in all subjects: the marks

have no numerical value but only represent a remark

.

Highest Marks, in each subject 100.

Fairly Good Marks , , 75 -

Fair Average Marks ,, 65.

Below the Average , , 5° under.

20. For Nature Note-Books, Century Books, etc., the marks

should show whether work is incomplete, and not neat,

or is good and well arranged. Similar marks to be given

for Needlework and other Handicrafts. Needlework

to be reported on by the Mother; other subjects to be

reported on by the Father or outside friend. The maxi-

mum of 100 signifies that work is thoroughly well done.

21. The Copy-books, Drawings, etc., of the term to be mspected

by the Father or Head Teacher, who will give marks for

each Writing-book according as it is neat, cle^,^d well

written, and for each Drawing book, or smgle Drawmg,

according to the correctness and spirit of the work.

* This Report is desirable also in the case of Schools

.

Jj



The Examination Papers at Christmas and Easter only

(overseas members see below) to be posted to The Direc-

tor The Parents’ Union School, Ambleside, West-

morland. All papers to be packed flat. Cover to

bear number of Examination and the Forms sent in,

e.g., “Examination 129; Forms I.A, II.B, IV., V.”

The papers will not be returned unless a sufficiently

strong , large , stamped and addressed envelope or cover -

ing be sent with the Examination Papers. TAts should

not be the covering paper readdressed on the reverse side . No
letters or cheques may be sent in the package . Parents’

Reports, Form, “J,” loose sheets, etc., sent in later

cannot be added

.

N.B.2.—The examination of the papers with the signing, and
entry of reports, takes at least seven weeks.

The Parents’ Report on the Christmas and Easter Examinations
will be returned with the Examiner’s Report after the nec-
essary entries have been made in the School Ledgers.

Summer Examination .—Parents and teachers examine all
the work, written and otherwise, and send in their reports
only. No work is to be sent up. This examination is
optional.

Date of Examinations

.

So much confusion has arisen from the effort to adjust the Exammation to the varying date of Easter that tb^
plan has been adopted:-

’ following

Easter Exarninations are sent mif c x j
Eve, unless Easter falls exceptionally^ faster

Summer Examinations are sent out on the Second i'f •

Christmas Examinations are sent o„^ 1 T July •

before Christmas week .

Saturday which falls a fortnight
The exact date is always announced in d
At least ten weeks’ work should ha h

under Our Work .

the Examination. done on the programmes before

Members Overseas.

Examination Papers, etc for ^
term behind those in Englandr^^^

niembers (who work a
^ammes,

inasealedenvefoDetoK f^o Pro-
day. Papers may be sent in for exa^ examinationmy two terms in the year and sho

^he end of
tween December and J^e ’

Thn
^ ^ ^ Ambleside be-

November will be held"ver H,Uh“ ^
® next examination.
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Form to be signed by the Parent or T h
*

Hon and fastened to the Papert"
(conducting the Examina-

in
are the unaided and uncorrected work If

tnfection, and

Form

.

Name

.

jir.B

lir.A.

jirr.B.

tlll.A

jlV.B,

trv.A
V.

VI

NiiDiber working
in the Form.

Signed

Name and Address of
(a) Family

or (b) School

N.B. 1 .—^Any change of Address should be notified and the name of
the Member must appear.

2"—'The Head Teachers of Public Elementary Schools are par-
ticularly requested to notify any change of appointment.

Are these Papers to be returned! If so, enclose special

P.U.S. envelopes (from P.N.E.U. Office), which must be

fully Stamped. Envelopes should be marked; “Examina-

tions from Forms, e.g., I.A, II., III., V.’’ Work from

schools and classes should be sent in parcels containing stamped

and addressed return cover.
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/C^

K.

analysis of time tables.

FORMS VI. and V. (Periods of 30-45>ta5-)

English (including History^ Grannnar,

Economics, etc.)

Mathematics

Science

Languages

Drill, etc.

hrs. min.

Literature,

8.10

3-0

4.10

6.10

2.30

24.0

Forms IV . and III
.

(Periods of 20—45 mins)

.

English

Mathematics 3-0

Science 3-20

Languages 4*55

Drill, etc 3*f>

22.30

Form II. (A. and B.) (Periods 20—30 mins).

English A
B

Mathematics, A
B

Science

Languages, A
B ..J

’

J
Drill, etc.

7.20

8.50

30
2.30

2.10

2.30

1.30

3-0

18.0

Form I. (A. and B.)

English

Arithmetic

Science

French

Handicrafts

Drill, etc

41

(Periods lo—20 mins.).

6.20

1.50

1.10

.40

2.0

30

15.0

N.B. I. The lighter portions of the Literature (novel, play and
poems)

, are read for amusement in the evenings and also
in the holidays. Music, Handicrafts, Field Work,
Dancing, Nature Note Books, Century Books, are taken
in the afternoons.

2.^Less time may be given if desired in any Form to Science

and Modem Languages and more to Classics and Mathe-

matics. The English Periods may not be altered.



FORM I. (A & B).

M T. w. Th. F. S.
I

1 Old Testament New Testdincnt History Old Testoment New Teatameot
|
Week' >» Work

^>‘2(1—gejfo Geoigtaphy Natuml History Reading Retuling Reading A History
B Reading

Repetition:
BibJc

Repetition
Foeto

Repetition
Bibk Nambcr

Repetition
Hymn Wrkiog

5-50 lO-O Freocli Writing French French '

lecture Study French
lO-O 10-^0 Numbiir Himdicralts Number Handicralts Knmber Hand!emits
10-40—TO- Drill Singing Drill French Song ^

Drill Singing

DanciiiK Or PLly PJay or Drill Dancing or Play Play or Drill Dancing gr Play Play or Brill

10-50—ii-rct Tales Number Geography Talcs
1

Natural Histcpry ' Nurnber

iJ-icK-rt*2o 1

Writing: Drawing Hajadiemfts Bnndi-Dmwing
1

Kandiaalts Onish-Drawing

11-20— Reading Reading Writing

K.B,—Ko ''Homework," "NarraUon” |cw»li at ttic ead of each Ioboq: in Upper tA an occasional svritten narration.

TIME TABLE. FORM II. (A & B).

M. T. w. Th. F. s.

9-0—9-ao Old Testament New Testament Citizenship Old Teatardent Picture Study New Testament

9*20-9-50 Arithmetic
{oral and written)

Arithmetic
(oral and written)

A Arithmetic
B Dictation and
Transcription

Arithmetic
(oral and written]

Arithinetit:

1 (oral and vrritten

a^rithmetk

1 (oral aed written)

9"SO—to-ao Dictation and
Writing

Fnglisih Gram*
mar

1 Natural History French History,
etc.

A PJatarcIt's

Lives
D Stories from

Rome

A Latin
'

R Dictation and
Writing

1D-2D—10-50 Drill JMid Play
English Song
and Play l^rill and Play

French Song
and Play Drill and Play

|

Singing and

10-50—it^
RepeUtJdti

1

Poem
Repetition
Bible (O.T.)

Repetition
Poem

Map of the
\A-orld

Itepetition
Bible (N.T.)

Reperitiofl f
Week's Work

[

tr-<3-—11-50 Geography RngUah History Geography Analysis and ^

Pursing
Natural Histewryf A Gt^aeraJ His- J

B History ftory^

I r-3J0—12-0 French
A Latin
B Dictation and
Writing

Reading Fjonch

1

Dictatioo and
Writing 1

French
|

ti.S. No Himic Work, “N‘arration" iotaJ or wriiteni at the ojid oi each lesson. Form JJ.A. tMOj rt^Jorcs at the end of two
lessons each daty [iq tuin,) HJ3^ iane. For afteniDdii work as* Geiieril Notes oft the ProgreniiBie.



TIME TABLE. FORM Ml. (A & B).

M. T* W. Th. F,
1 si

(j-o—5J-2CI Old Testament New Testament Natural History Old Tcgtacnenit
|

Pictnre Stndy
|
New Tcatameot 1

^20^-50 Arithmetic
(oral and written)

Geometry or
Arithmetic CitlseiiBhip

Aritlmuctic
(oral and written)

A Gedmetry 1

B DictaUon 1

Arithmetic 1

(oral and wiittenlj

5(.^o_^i0-aa Dictation and
Writing

Pnglish
Ctammor Algebra General History Plutarch's Lives Latin 1

10-20—10-50 ,
Drill and Play

English Song
and Play Flay and Drill

Preach Song
and Play Drill and Play Singing and Play I

lo-jo—t r-o Kepotation
Poem

Repetition
Bible (O.T.)

Repctitioii

Poem

A Repetition
Latin
B. Map of the
World

Repetition
Bible (N.T.)

1

Repctitli-m

Week's Work

it-o—ii’3o Geography EngJisli History Geography Analyaia and
Parsing

Botany Genial History

French Latin Literature French
A Italian or
German
B Arithmetic

French

12*15—12-45 A Heading
A General

Science
A Italian or

Gftrman
A Dittation
and Writing A Composition A Geography

No ’ ‘Home Work.‘
' '

'Nairation'
'
{oral or written) at the end of each lesson. At least two written Etarrations each

day. B Works till 12 noon only. For afternoon work see General Xotes on the Ftogmmmc.

piweuUl

TIME TABLE. FORM IV. (A & B).

M. T, w. Th. F.

9-0—^^20 old Teatament New Testament physio Igy and
Hygiene

Old TMtament Pictufc Study
A Architecture,

New Testament 1

9-20—9-50 Arithmetic
(oral & written)

Geotnetry or
Arithmetic

CitHensbip Arithmetic
(oral A written)

Geometry Arfehmetic I

(oral aad writtenjif

9-SO 10-20 Dictation and
Writing

English
Grainmsr Algebm General Kistory Plutarch's Lives

1
Latin

|

lO-2C^—la-50

Drill and Play
English Song 1

and Play Play and Drill

Fnancli Song
and Piay Driil and Play

1
Singing aod PlayJ

10-50—T 1 -0 Repetition
Poem

Repatition
Bible (O.T .)

Repetition
Poem

Repetition
Latin

Repetition
Bible (N.T.)

Repetition f

Week's Work
^

Il-Q—11.30 Geography English Higdory Geography Analysis and
Parsing

Natorai History General History
|

n-3Q“l2-I5 French Latin Literstare Ih^nch Italian or
German

Ftancb 1

1 a-5—12-43 Reading General ScIcuce ItaUan or
German

Botany Composition Geography
|

No KnmeWork . " '

‘Koxratlon' ‘ (oral or written) at the q£each lessoa . At least two wiitteo norratiiaii eacli day

.

For artemocni work see General Nertee on the
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For

afternoon

work

sec

General

Notes

on

the

Programme.

lh\-17

specimen Programmes of a Term's Work•n all Forms.
Teachers are earaestlv advi.^^

these Specimen” Programmes take up p ij S 1,upon following the cu^ent wort^ success of the P li 4
and to begin work on a s^Jf om ‘^e cuT^^^^
practically impossible. Programmes woul^^J^e (Ws

The Programmes must be used in •

Parents and Children, School Education.

FORM I. (A, and B.)

(Ages 6—cj).

Bible Lessons.

The Bible text must be read and narrated without inte„„ptio„.
A & B

"
lm*yfhd -5 i-l-ive. (See Patera.

iSxfor^'S.Te)®"'’ by

“
9 (vem. .4) to .«,

Teacher may study Dr. Paterson Smyth’s Genesis (Sampson Low 2/-V
lesson 1-8., inclusive (omitting questions), in order to bring the p4-

children; Commentary on St. Mark, by BishopWalsham How (S.P.C.K., gd.)
^

Teacher will find the following books useful for personal study: The
Little Bible (Oxford Press, 2/6, see Appendixfor Teachers and Parents)

.

Fact and Faithin the Bible, by Rev.W. R.Williams, M.A. (S.P.C.K.,
3/6). The Accuracy of the Old Testament, by J. Garrow Duncan,
B.D. (S.P.C.K., 6/-). Side-Lights on the Bible, by Mrs. Brightwen
(R.T.S., 3/-).

Prayers, Hymns, etc.

The Children’ s Kingdom (daily readings), by G. Watts and S. Perrin

(Blackwell, 2/6). The Children's Book of Prayers, by S. B. Macy
(S.P.C.K., 9d.). Bible Atlas (S.P.C.K., i/-). The Wonderful

Prayer, by G. Hollis (S.P.C.K., 2/6). The Winchester Hymn
Supplement (Warren; words and music, 3/-; words only, 6d.)or, The

Church and School Hymnal (S.P.C.K., 3/6: words only, 1/6).

Sunday Reading;

A A Book of Golden Deeds, by Charlotte Yonge (Macmillan 2/-, or. Nelson,

^/3). pp. 219-299. The Story of Stanley (Holson, i/o).

B Mrs. Gatty’s Parables from Nature (Dent, 2/-) or The ht s

of Saints, by William Canton (Dent, 2/-).

A & B Chopsticks, by F. I. Codrington (S.P.C.K., 2/6) pp. 77-154-

A & B r/tJ TreaFmT^^ Sails East. (S.C.M., 3/6) for stories, games and

occupations

.


